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llThe Evolution of ` the Motor Car -,+A i.aiifri'Sr6cess..!l

Still on the aeep kick I'm -afraid. .VAen one realises that
the car has.been with us for some 70 yearsi it.hasn'.t,`progressed

very mich ih that t;ime really.
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I.eb us compare the. avaition industry with the motor industry.
The air9raft is some yeal`s. younger yet .techaologically it has. far
surpassed the car. Miry of the advances in car design nave been
the result of progress made in aircraft. design.. . Monoeoque
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on and on.
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.tha.t, industry
is
ged .to` develope theirYpl.oduct in a ._sophisto¢ated
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sense. I would be quick t-o counter tha.t. .theret is. one burden that
LI

the does not carry and .that is styling! An ae,orplame looks like
it does'because that is the most efficien.t shape I.op .i,t.st rLeeds,
and not, because it needs 'bo attract the consumer. If its
performance is satisfactory it will do that well `enough. The
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The marketing monguls would throw their hands up in despair
if some engineer produced a Dr. fumpler's .Irop,f.wage`n type `shape,
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who is to blame for all this?

consumer.

Sorry t;o any it is us, the

We .show a demand for.such,development .when a car

manufacturers' sales leap because he\!s tacked a cute little ironing
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FI.iday is the big day that all the necessal-y documents will
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coming .

Our treasurer's' I'eport for the `first six months of this year
a remarkable pl`ofib fi,gure, for which'our thanks rust gb
hal.d-working committee and' organisers. It is this whi.ch
es ne full confidence that we can easily repay all outstanding
oans in connec'tion with the building.
Now we are asking all club members to have a talk with the
committee about how we can make tn6 Zi.all into a club room.
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Yours in Motor Sport.
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The Club Would like to welcome new members who
have
join®]
_
____ -_
I, _ _--_ _
L1^_
i... +_;|L
Ja ___
withint- the
lag.t
f,ew,mQ.n..ths..
We hope you will gain experience and

enjoyment from your association with our Club.JTony Jewels
Rosine Jewels
Ian Wall
John Usher
Ted Alexander
Gol'don Jcgttr'ell
George Tayler
Nell Howard
Robin Hayes

John Carter
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Rodhey Steihbe6k
Robert Trigger

``

Rrissell Worthington
Peter Wethereld
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The star.t of the event will coxprise a Motor]chana type sub
•event and that should be really worth watching
considers the likes of Colin Bond and Stewal.t ftc£:Sac::i:¥ ¥#:¥rone
thing. So make sure you tell all your fl.iends and relations and
roll up at 2:00 p.in. to see the fireworks.
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the normal Kilcey venue. After setting the course9 I can assul.e competitors that the
are still al`ound at ¥ 395]:.m¥ogntggd:3Te E£:nr::d3 :::L¥r:£e£3:¥s ,
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against the top in the country.
SUPP. REGS.

WILL BE DISTRIBUTED SOON

-and anyone who wishes
t
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Mark Shieldo phone 70 8307.
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Rallying
C.A.M;S.

-a form of Pollution.wi..
in perspective.

Contl.ol Officials

by Nigel Collier

Plus all the regular columns -Navigators CormerB Profile9 and

other assorted rubbish.
irAT6H FOR IT AI,I. IN THE NEXT Is`suE.
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It is probably not good policy at all to contemplate the
question -of a sel.ious accident from a navigator's.point of view.
You wouldn't I.emain in the business too long if you were blessed

with a vivid imagination, so one just sits there with the belief
that ''it won't happen to me0 mate''.

3:tan:::i:?:f5;::I:::I:::d::::;:!g:wi:;3b::::::;::s:!!::i:i#;::g
passive safety within the passenger compal.tment of even the most
rmindane vehicleo What does the navigator do?
First off, he

installs that horror of safety horror.s, a Halda. Have you ever
consider.ed the threat a HaldaL9with all its sharp protusions., etc.,
might pose to yc>ur 'patella or worse still your.privates. `Th-e
horrific thought of loosing ones -------- on the zeroing mechanism
of that dread black box does not do well in the sub-conscious, but
it doesn't; stop there®

necessaAL£€3rEo#tt£;t£±£±:a:£u±gg3:tofo5o3;v:g£€3:;s£L±tm::er
of sharp protusions. Whel.eas the dl.iver should be content with
his office as per. specifications (i.e. without adornment) t2ut a
E£¥±F%::rneh%:i E¥s€:i:3±:±%£ 8p:::±3:egaf:€yt¥±sm=E3:±aL equipment

of mayh8% :#3hd:::r:8%±6nb:tF¥his: °fro:€er::I; ::::d::¥fyp::¥:¥or
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rally car would be enough tc> wet the appetite of the most discern-

±g8cE¥=3B%:±£:tic`8`± Siog±t±a#; :8:8?e :i:u±ak:u¥:i;n8p:¥±t3¥s::g:I 9
but stl.angely and fortunatelyg it never has9 up to now.
If bne considers -our motor racing brothers with their Nomex
+`\ long-johns9 G±avi`ner extinguisher systems8 battery isolation

£#:c€: :ya##:y: i.k& 9 vgery±¥u#; :3:±gp g3r±gL±3k:a:h£± gE3 s :53:to:

21b. dry powder extinguisher9 but` this is not mandatory8 so anyone
can run without fire protection of any type what so ever..
ltho needs it?

you may well ask and I hope you never do9

but it is not enqugh to say that it will never happen to me, sport.

It would be reassuring to believe that one .cowl-d rdeal `.#-i.th-any
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wech:sdthagw-n!fEE=#!|=ffkow nothing?
organiserRun.
is uninoun
= iphantom.Night
` #ug:iir3#:€)TC8:t#n3ofav3:y#±ggfE£9ac8:8ngi6E3th±38see
what happens.
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Committee Meeting.

starts at 8,:00p.in.. sharp.
Sunday -J9±h_._ ,SeDt_eLPEir

INgERCLUB MOTORRElnA at

Surfer.s, Paradise .
Wednesday -

Monday -

Night RE.
embe

Brief ing and dl.aw f ol. the
BR00KSIDE WARANA RAliLY.

This is found 5 of the Australian Championship and the
briefing and draw will be at 8:00 p.in. at the Clubrooms.
:
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''The Flying Dentist''
John 8. Shera. st,f`od for a moment, his face a mask of serious
concentration - ''That do you think I should get? A Twin Cam
Escort or an H8 Gordini?'i ,He had just graduated and was now an
I..D.Q., so he was about td enter the I.ally world with a big splash.

`R8r°G8:83n±:t;£i:a %: § 8¥:n:h:efr3Eg 3:rynyhE:%3£yLgr:p::g3n;¥e#:W

dealer

Was 80 in:.fik:V:r¥o::g:

¥:¥ :#:n::in::ft the ail'homs blew, but it

Within two Tj'tl€=±s he'was enter`ed in the B.P. rally which
started from Sundale Southport. Mike Meadows was in the hot seat
and the vil.gin (rallywise anyway) crew wel.e wondering what was
instore for.dehemo After a few see.tions they had no further doubts,
because the car. had I?`ome to an abl`upt halt with its transaxle and
5 speed gear box frozen solid,
ff`fter a severe bump had cracked
the gearbox housing.

3i:a:g::i:!fc3:i::fo:!:;:!it!:::fi;:gi:::;::a::::b;E#;a:i:i::I:ing
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moments ) ®

It was becoming apparent that the Got.dini was going to take

;o#td::ig::t:Egto:: =g ::in:a:oi:o::st5u::oE:::n|:::e::5::3i::
car.

The Gordini was dispatched to the car yards and John sta.rted
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have done justice to a Formula 2 car and all was set, or so it
seemed®

The f il`st event was the Esso Ashgrove
completed the f irst section bei!ol'e the sump
with the sump and John had to retire rather
So it went on through months of frustrating
was in a reasonably i-|*\-'.if:,Tble state.

and the car. only
quard managed to tangle
than risk a big blowup,
deve'1opment until it

The next big move was to entei

E±:h§:u:i::Erg:3£ Sf:#u::±Bg€ ¥£:eiE:i€8 g:±Lo#h:nia%#eEhfa:%;t
corner and a bank I.obbed them of a class placing.

So it was back to business`as usual up in Queensland after

s :a:wc::r±3€sb:::nst:g±gg5;n:gt:¥:€.buEf €:: :afe¥afo£:a::i:§e :othe
. £:::±egng£:±¥:rs:t.w:£ i:: %£::± ¥#:€et£:eFE:€ %3§ ±::€a5:€±¥ga::Le
and would have to be retired be:Z;ore it literally expired. John
wisely decided to retire himself in order to have a major I.ethink '
and to let his finances recouperate®
The Mo'torama witnessed his I.eturn td the spol.t at the helm of
a Ma.zda 1300 and he proved to be as` .quick as ever and reliable into

the bargain.

John now believes that he has found the secret to

@

success and he intends to leave the c.ar bog standard and pl.ess
on regardless. Success waan't far behind this move because he
took ,out `the next event9 the Midnight to Dawn.

On the personal side, John plans to be inarl.led next January

:2oLu±±€hgeg£3g: 9 a:S±:rq:±c¥±¥: 33g g£:±sh±:dig::±dL#3¥a:±±a¥:e„

is riot the end to his rally career. As we'veall.eady established
John is a tooth yanker9 but a little unusual in so, far as his

surgery i.s. aL railway carl.iage a'nd his patients al.e school children.
In fact he is the orignal out-back dentist and his address can be
anywhel.e in south-.east Queensland at any given time.

greateg€ Su€:±g:r±n]t£:n:;::±y±£e±:e¥:re:h€: g:I:3h33: ofet±: fast

and safe, and Once his wick is turned up, he is a very haLrd man to
catch®

beL±ev:tt£:€ E:§nt:i:£gga:=p:££:¥€ :3:g.UPL::sg3g,ha3¥tbgg: £::reed
and it shouldn't be long before we find J.B. Shera's name on the

,

top of a result list.
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Congratulations and every happine;s for the future to
Graham fuckert and Kristine Kiely who wet.e married on 28th July.
®,®®®®®

piott¥:ikth¥b%:6o#:#es#:i:£aanrfLpy¥Ce Mallett al`e still busy
Mike Meadows

-

John Shera team look like having to break

¥%6m::£m8oa£:%ra§Tr:e:his time together John' s new Mazda and Mikel s
®,,,,,,,®

Just great t± so many 9f the new competitors from the Mot6rama coming back for another go in the Amoco Kenmore.
®®®®®,,,,,

Looks like Julie Meadows and John Shera have set their
wedding for.6 Januarty,197LL.
®,,,,,®,,

Greg Nickel spent some hours hoelessly bogged to the back

axles whilst checking the first night .of the B.P. fully.
be the writing is on the wall.

Could

®,,,,a,,®

I was told to ask Trevor Garbett about his waterbed but
didn't get around to it. Perhaps we should all ask him!
®

®
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SCRAP

withaA:::a:a:a=±3rai:ego::gi::t::?urfu:oq::::::i::o:on:E:ty:::'
who?????
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Charlie Blake was completely exonerated from his dangerous
*

!i:#:6:#!:ig::!::;h:;?#g::I;t:!i;¥:f::::!a::;:f#:!efunny.

his charming daughter at the club last Wednesday8 a bit more
feminity like that wouldn't `go astray.
®,,,,®®®,

You pays your money and you takes your chancesg or so
Ian Kenny says. He is buying a new Falcon GTHO (a la Bathurst)
and nobody9 not even For.d, seems sul.e of the specification.

Should prove interesting.
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Wonder what the car's histol.y is?
®,,®®,®,

Keith Tapsall is having a long think and serious one about
entering the rally game next year.
I'm not permitted to say
much more8 but no prizes will be given for quessing the type of
car he may be entering.
®,,®,®,

Have heal.d a rumour that Paul Trevethen and the young lady
who has been his constant companion of late, announced their
engagement in Mackay round about the llth. August.
®,®,,,,,,,
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As.you can-see by John Elmore.'.s article a director's life is
not a happy one® . It's not all beer`and skittles you ]mow. .Take
last weekend for example. Stepped Poff the plane from Melbourme9

':T:;±S'[:o.a:doEe:nc::.±%¥:gdb¥±:2§ie E3::ufo::€:d:rg8e±n£:£: ¥g E:a8itten

by
t,he dJ=ig because I could be now classed as a stra.®ger. Said
'..~.::12.:}#e#'`:csh3€€n:Oas:age:fc:o¥::eM3:?:£eaE€3mh!Xgp5:#Otoge
days s:iirveying® `

Not.vT the Gal. was Hank's wife's 1300 coupe and not quite Prepared

:::: ;;::: :I:+!!,;::ig::::!g:!:::i;;: s?!:¥:i:::::i#iy::i ::ip : : t:::f
int;o t,he dayc
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suddenly ai'ound a blind corner came a Holden panel van on the wrong

;; ::Lt€f.:;:;:n§,i::§£ ::¥:±§:i:3¥:::i §£:i :§± :¥t±§§:5:mg :i;: § E¥§¥:§§:::y
closes t`{o we slotiv-ed down son„that. I RText thing of interest,.Peside§
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Next thing was a creek .which looked a little deep.

So there

++,i::r%s8:_::€L:±=p_I:::::g:::n%ff::: §£: ::± ,.W#€±n£±;Etf£:€z5:guga€:I
yc.ill. ncc2c over `ehere''.

¥ggg:tr:£E%:heft:#=:#ghfia3c:§§§:g§:g:§Sb:::h:::i:;:::i:i;oF#:et::n9
no problem9 so onwards - ever onwards.
INe,-x:!J problem appeared in the form of a huge tree across the
road® Ti..ere was no way around it0 so Hank thrust a hatchet at me,

i};I.:i:i;r±i}i::i::;:€i:i§§i:¥¥::;§§!i;.;;#ii;:;:u#;;i;i:i:i!::¥1±3±:rsgz`
chauffered around in a Statesman.

Tilci.: was triat9 and off we went for a whole mile Tlntil we

a.:£%u£::€=±=% €¥:€ i:fge:e5::e3ns:rt£: Efo€£:swgg3c£3E:a:€dt#:th
Ekka and I was perfectly happy about that. Bay now it was getting
dar.k and in the middle of the forrest I asked for. the torch, ''did'nt

¥3ue::±rigu:i,%u: s£: tc¥oEagu: g§::k±:£dn3 tw:sLEgh* ±g s±Se s:::n3a;i s §o
mat,ch I.,T'.+en we hit the highway.

&:£€3PoT¥£;8;,:w::i ;:g:3€go!3::£€S§£i££§§b£:i:ih:i: i:§5::::i:i:SPe.X I
are) were entertaining.
They had 'sold 3'55 tickets and the noise
was incredible, the 5uke box was going, the Webb Bros. were doing

§§iii-::¥:i;i§ir:¥§:is¥:i:§#i!§;N€;fuii;¥::fei;iii;:ii;!if:9

War.ana time9 so all of Nanango will be an extreme caution.

After a kip in the motelg it was up at six and off to more

;:::g`8 9q£±±:t:::€khLh;d££t±£8:3 £:=ge§±t::£: 9±£t€£ea=8r§£ :::s€ay
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thought for your pc>or directors, they have earned a good rest.

I have of ten wondered about divorce statistics for I.ally

S::e2£3€£3 fi:g%e±Sc8¥:mfn'¥£:¥. ke:5 ' §h:g+g¥ ::2£:. d±Se:£f:h£:sy°u
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If you're livingg you've got two things to worry about,

;¥i;#¥i::;;#l;#!:iiii!:;::;:::i;;:¥:*;;::iabout9
But if you're going to get worse, you've got two things to worry

~¥#:i;i;:i;!§j±±;i;;;;T§;;i:1;§i;i:iii:;::n:.::;:::¥:j3::o¥.t;b°ut9
re _g_9_±n€__¥8LH.ell8 you',1I be so busy ioorinvg d5`a-Ia

you won't have time to worry.
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Two old men `meet ona cornero

First old man: ''Tthere have you been for the past eight weeks?"
Second old man: ''In jail®"

First 6ld man3

"Iou in jailo Whatever for?"
`. ge: ::£e3|daE3nihi
,:w8::at#:Ity:ifgtgf:Ekh:£g s Iuga:i §ia:d53fi::man and says.

me."

"Eels the nan, officer..

He's the one who attacked

I tell you, I felt so flattered that I admitted it."
ooo®ooo®®o®®oo®®o®o
ooo®oo®oo®o.®o®®®oo

No matter how you treat the world,you never. get out of it alive.
oo®o.oooooo®o®oooo.
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8th. August.

Wello t;tw-elve iritrepid creirs lined` up at t;he barl.ier for this

5hng::;I ,+C„£g€#=£+ge.::£e s a::+ :¥:£?gag i:Ec€£;mfg± S t£: ;::3¥?#8:€cHgE: : I

•g£:£rprg¥:EneT¥ft¥¥tT±T:,SmiT`±t_¥£.:_.raEheT disappointing t;o have onl

one

team retu.Tn wit;h all the raaaii5d''=te±;;upali5L+a+I:[o+gt I:nr[:¥£e:nl One
to Darryl Kelly and IT'a'dl S`hiela who supplied the organizer with°n8rats
A i`966 one cent

A fouJ= inch nail slightly bent
Sorut3 : `. `` ~`.:.,``-.in 113cm a Wattle

tree

Sritri6 briny i``,'cLte.I from the Sea

*A piecc`. of bread with raisins in
Thc`.label frcm a dog food tin
I'he Post Box riunber of the Club
A p-if,t.u..f-e of a lion cub
A +,L``czk] e ar+d a fishing hook
I.|~..(i 1,.\.ri,fjhbo.r*`fj from a duck or Chook

L\.;:,3T a,+i,L% ,::.+:jd.;E i:f± 3n 83#:¥ngf°B:em.
As a LTi3.ttei. `3.i .i:`r'j`-,I,, :~,:='c crows did+" ever return. where are you
_Letel` and Betty Snel.1,'
Cot].c h.t.`Hc -all is forglven!
And there ls
absoliitely !n trj.i.h Ljii L!]c -."„'`ii`^ji`i.il tfiat a one-armed man was seen rurming
(:£Ttlr}¥o}tfa.::+T§,3-E€=C:I-`';`='€-=t.^:':T`,£;:t,:~;:ij:=jc°::;3g£LtLtfii¥Lf8fgr:£±:1:v8Edm=38y

I,..r..G footpaths
griome,

ar+`5 hal =i+ch~`-i .lt

?:i) .~c3.:Lc.``i-led with a plastic replica of a

which he _Dill,C^^`t``;i .i:rL or. ±i=.=, da:Ishtero

lo .`i.ri+cc)'irage o'dl. `{)udd'i.'^,i pcet.'3;a we ar`e printing Some of their
`.-'ri6inal ef;fc,ii iLii: 3-.

Fran Dar.rfyl]. cP{ Pa;j`| 3Hoi`iey

i,c3

From Ray & Leg:-

I:,I.feet;

Ralllf3s are t;c.
I ha``.ru t'] c~wrri ijhi,=`

ci|ij

Thanks t;o you!

For Rallies that are wet
Then the cars seem to float,
Ray gets lots of practice
:
When he's out in his boat.

F.Tofl BI.Llee a: Je£`±.3-

Jan's night ruth. vJ:``.3 c: edf]£`tin8 stunt
It tli.I.ried if+t;o a tfscLSLire h`LLn.t.
hTe Couldn!t find a+ C-':ic}oic'rri ltrishbone,
But.t;hGre we th-in.k WCZ...i.e rioi`; aloneo

From Pe.tell & I¢oelir,13:.-`

It
We
We

o3i5:`:¥u[yfi:.::hq:re±L'.+;:` ;'``-i:.`;ai+3:;8e5egLng:a to punt.
r\tlAA

+1iol,!-'^,`
_ _ .I i7c"iT;,d`Jini_id at home
oped tha't
no c~r;`3
__ _
-.. _ .---- ++rt
\i^ \,
I..
i JL|
1,
A wattlcJ blosson a.:?.a ,a garden g+`thomeo
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From the I.W.M.A.C.
Presideh.t.
9±HE=_ _Q.__I.

50_0 or

August Bulletin by courtesy of the Club's
_"_SO_XPONE L_EFT _THEJ±+IqE 0P_T _IN I_HE___84±±[±±.

(Or Rallyings version of the F 111)

The creeks wet.e the only ones in high spirits as the
unceasing rains filled them to the bi.im and beyond.
The roads melted in the dark and the Q.I. 500 floated down
the Mbry Rivei.--and the Phoenix was dead.

We must have I-un

over a black rabbit oi something because our troubles started

on the first day out.

As we tul.ned for h6me af ter discovering the only road

:::°¥8hbe¥:in:n:#:£o:ot¥r:±%Edt±:ew£6:: g%8:E.With a Crmch which
They say some people never lean and the next attempt .saw

us in a cl'eek without any electrics.

Then there was that little

E£Fs£:: :::%:? #e¥:unwe-hgE°t£°BfoELa8£:s:he 1980 Q.I. will use
Episode No. Iy - Af ter a f6ur and a half mile walk a very
ge&el.ous farmer.towed us from a very wet md hole.

!£:I:£i:o#|f:i?£l;:!!:ir3:g!:#5;:!!:h:i:i::!::e!g*s;:;:te
chain of events3-

a very long walk scaling down a mountain -

£±:g fa££:ge :hgh3 s::S¥:3da:V3:s €h€h:;in:o3£dd:ya=daap %±:b85gg%Br

£:=:§°#:::::I:h¥:i:±§§:;dpap:::¥#f±g:?SG::r¥L§:¥;iin¥an¥y±n8
roads°uwfi:#C#e:¥P::#£gre=d*eb#:df:rr:±=y¥undreds of mile s of
Eziii=

Over to the Course Checker and at 3.30 a.in. on Sunday
mdrming, Ced Reinhardt and myself set out. to check the course.
Af ter Some delays and slight-alterations to the route and

i€sia¥;:igEs2gg:n?e:3a!3ingnEigetfr::ai:c#h::!tg:Eg¥e::3g

::il

disappear.ed f ron the tyre of a newly acquired winter.tl`ead radial

tyre .
The next Satul.day we completed the checking.

In the final
made an
away -

::::±Cn::#: 8;i3ig8£:£e tr:=£sh¥8::8 Su;f t:e±68r:il es

to ar,range control officials, satisfy Forestry officials and

inform entl`ants of the necessary.

well. Thfi £:±%€±:gb::d±£r3gn;EE:3±gEe,g± tfngc #±¥g:e¥£:: 33±ng

::3:3gs:!EeaI-:rc:E:ig3g:!a:::::i:!e3o:a:2;n::??dsth!igh!gband
Thomas9 George Pampling and Jim foberts made sure of the cars9

Ev.an, Tom9 Sfro`..:, -Mike8 `B"ce, Jin9 BillO Pa+II9 .Johfi, Ray, Ppil,

n?::s::Hg:3i:p-

ossible p,I.epal.ations had been made
i:i[:Lri#:5§€ib|¥a-:i:gi:i:i:::u£:!aE:!£-::i
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After inspe.cting the threatening skies which by now had

!::::Saf; ;:£!::.: ,fggn:Bea.:!tg!::i:npu#n!3 :g::3::o#, t!£e
camcellatidn o.f 'the course.

What

at the time appeared to be the f inal straw came in

i:3 £:€Ed3:w£ ±::mep±€:±:nc%5]u:g ¥£gn:gg3¥.moE¥±:E.

#E:r¥:5e£:F

¥§¥%;::§h¥:t:::;:::::;:§3:::r:2:::§§:::#e3;3g£.#6t¥echAe£:%y
• The course would riave to be traversed ONCE AGAIN.

In the

a®antimeo I am sure Evan and Agnes had come to

§tay'.

Neatly every night and sometimes through until the early
moming we produced. more.letters, more telephone calls were made
and nor.e and more negotiations.

Agne_sW:n€±¥?.1:¥ds8::;:e ±:da:±iuEh=£e:: s :2i3°p:;:i ::rE:±day '

phil£;I::ooan3.gin:Eew::fitofgyoE-g::gqsu:iE:X:gOTh=gfslg!over. ex-climbing equipment (good f`or de-bogging car.s} we set

out,

n£:tfEsi£:m!#i':;eg:::hi::¥f:t;;::g!::::!::::r!3o:E:i:i::::I:
3gE:i:?;;a:ii::i:::::i!ff:::I::!:;i::::;:rs53pc:!:i:gb:?rihe
Dave and I made a show of refusing as it was only 6800 a.in.

¥¥:a::;di::€ a:gdw%e£±:¥efi:° : t%%:a::::L#±:#e t#:u£°±:i: r¥d
we we¥: fi3¥[grg£5[¥u€a¥:tfe::re=3:a:gef:; g::%£e£Eb::a:±p5:33d

to survive the rest of the day.
five or six sections anyway.

Well, we survived the next

. Then we were traversing this section which was completely
underwat'er; We were OK until we got to this deeper bit -`we
were-]rmmihg along the side of an embankment when `eithel` Dave
or Phil said something (I have to blame someone) and I lost

concentration and we fell in the big deep hole.

A half hour

later .we had w`inched lit ou`t.

thereT£:: ¥£€st3i8eb±:cE ¥3¥LC:::8kh=Xe t£:tin:Ed±: :fw:i: ' r8:¥Yay
The brak`e pad was wbl'n away ; ....... `.. we had aL slow trip home.

r`.

g¥g:§yB!;¥|¥%*£:::£n:i:::g:ofa£:::§S#±j|fii£::::i:t:Sow:?:.a8:i"
THEN

MORE. RAIN --------- AND

NOW ??????

REO ENOWS

??????????
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EDIT0rs NOTES

Recent discussion with J.E. has glearied the

following infol.matioh.

The a.T. will now be run on the date for the lnterclub in November.. John has .applied for another zone and he will
be setting an entirely different I'allyg` the net effect of which

:;p::S:i:Sew:::I::V:c:o¥:±ngn€odHec3::§£€r¥d he Will opt for the
So i`t looks lirie the Q.T. is definitely ON.
®O®®®®O®®Oe®O®
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''THUS

SPARE

ZARATHUSTRA''

'lwhat ever turns you on" is a common catch word today8 and

I suppose however you gab ,around a rally cou.rse is your own affair
and if you are reasonably successfulO more power to you brothel..
These musings are a result of a recent discussion between

:¥°t#:LkLi:#d:a#¥td£:V::§ino€±:iz:EeAh::¥€a::dc:=i±::%::£°:oad

;:!:E:::::w:if:!i::gi:i|! ! :fd:igp ;::::ni::ia!:?3£:::#:!ai::ive
E±=::e£:i::h¥::g#:W}ou=: ::s:i:h:a¥:i:tor had his head dour in

-:i!::i:i::i::i:ii:!!i:;i:!!;:::;i:i:;::i:i:::i;:i;¥:i!;:i;:i!k
Citizen A then countered with examples such as - unmapped
gat,esg unmapped roads and the -like, and the confusion that might
he'

:=£: t±#a5:e t:%¥±§:t3::i g%f¥::±e=e:::::; b::::g: sfi±:ef::: !io nWas
to keep the car on the correct side` of the telephone posts.

As

I n`a.ve.said before9 if this workso more power to him.
r.

r::a:;:i::::i:£:i:g::;:!i::i:f]::::i:ii::!::;::::::ti:i::rw:£?n
::;:,:::i:::h:a:#:i:I:::t:ufim?i::i!::::¥E:a::::::::;e::::gg!::::!
:: gEg£?:g :gag:n3:g,:st#: 'n:!: ::gg:ge:::dg::in::3efo5:fu#;no:Ee I
is restored. If we Here on the wrong I.oad and there was a river on
the I.ight and I wasn't toldg and I ]mew that thel.e shouldn't be a
•`'.

:±g::n3:#:o#±3a#o#eb:::k3:w£:ursfi tE:3gfa¥t w:a:afr¥rror ±n
#n§±:8r:h;rg:::fyr:£.id6rm¥8? Valuable time Could have been sa+ed
The..whole thing falls into the category`of cohesive team
work and there should be as inch vel.bal intercourse {interesting
.Sum of phrase that) between driveruland.naviga.bop as possible.

EeT=ggRE±g::£oL±E: t±Lgfc:ok:€o*ht:edg±€:¥sw£3eE,:e3u€o repeat..i

:f:Fh:inf:drms::g:v:3cfh5p:::?k:if:2sw::!r:g:#teIEi3:d:fte%::ing

like.`a bad idea at first, but the chatter thattit entails was

a:trg8o#c::g]sg,ngc3os:ttE:t i T;:od;5v:¥ ±: g:`3t::c:::n.

so at `

should I:Ski:tm¥o:3:k9.navri£:t8;:k:hz¥rgt±::¥r:: map s and driver.s
ooo®®®o.®®..oo

ooooo.®o®®®o®o
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Would anyone travelling between 5068' .5659 and 5020 5535 Via

:i::;:jE:V§:€a¥;e:8§g=:hg:is:±apg'%:3¥#:1:a:er:%e3gifgeL:i3frow::
®®®®®®®®®®®0®®
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HISTOE¥
•.i.

Yc]u might think a car with double overhead cans is an exotic

a:e::yofe3:ch±B:o¥H%€:afu€Egs£±:£%to±td:;,i;bu:9:3eo:d:£e±Se:lot

8ir3n€h:r#i33:e°:;:h£:dy:g;ngvgianf::I::8sH::rry±¥:St±::.+n8:3:3r

i:i:i::=m±;:i:§i:;al|#|#i:;##iLfaHi§;::f§i:g¥e±:E¥§e¥;i|#:§!8r

F ,I cA .I,I 3 ,

It was reported that the 'car had similar. performance to the

i:::e::i:£|:::I:i:#|;i:i:i!fhis!!:::ific!::#;::3;;:s:g:i::to
of 120 mop.h. on balloon tyres with a spaghetti chassis `over dirt `

53#£6t?i::db:°inge3Eas:WTangh:]£¥£€iy°ni:d?as to adndre the likes of
the 1912 and 1913 French
So successfril-±`

Grand Prix and Indianappolis in 19139 191 8Thecarwlsquitea c swin and 1919.

;;;it-€i;ri;;n;-+E=a-e+u:r55|€ i+o+r ' £6±t 66b; i+iih ' i;i:er~;n;|#::-u+ "-

capacity which 8tal.ted the Golden Era` of Mercedes' racing career.

It just goes to show that nothing is new really.
oo.®®®.o®.®O®OQ®O®
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NEWS FLASH ++++++ Results of the Amoco Kenmore.

1. Paiil TI.evethan &.Brian Mccloy -Cortina GT
2. Fred Thompson & Trevor Garbett -Col.tina GT goo
3. Alan Hall & `Alan ltheeley -Mazda Capella 1600
33333333:338:33933
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''Ihe Last Word"

:££::::;:e:I:::£;8::g::::::::g:::§fa:;:#:::it*fuy!§8;g:±fe€n8±ess

ultimate decision?

Mare of that later.

What did coine clearly out

ofaFffe£::r£:vga€h:h:rfg£±e :h%: :::::ea::eTan¥tfffizeTal±§5ege to be
£¥:±L€h:2r±nmerf°p::S8Bjfn8r3::8Srp:¥3:I:£:e°££::a,w#±5ro*:£Ly
star.t an argument anyway.

=hgr3::i:;:::w:£;::::if:i:::::f:=a!i:„Ib::il:=::s£:r=%e:gad

Second was a close battle but on value for moneyO technical

me].±t as£±±±n=3x:c::::€9n:sg:#a ;g±ed:3: g3:€ah2; a bit to play

::::::::::-:::::i-::-::_::.:-:--:-::I:-i:-_:::_:--:_:--::-:-::-::_-:-:-:-:-:Ii:-::=:::::::::::::-::_-:-::--:=-:-::--:::::-:-::-::--:

unfortunately dark clouds of suspicion still hover as to the

=£§§::c#::fa:!§t::n::¥3:i:§¥£#::'#§;3;§¥#}::ant:i::§i§;s
of itsc3%£:Lru:±±€E8[Maw3ia:Sp£::et3#8h£.M.w. 2oo2 and the Volvo

lh2 Gli.

The B.M.W. is a magnificent car spoiled ty a ridiculous

:::::!d:!;gLa:5:::::vi;:i::.::ff:::::¥:::::rg!i::!i;::::::p:::ak
::E3:i:::. |Eh:sv::Loo:€a#gi£Et=5!e!::3io:315:ta?£ee=dane
qualities about it are a tl.ifl6 off putting. A good car for the
respectable family man0 but rather too sanitary for the enthusi:ast..
presei€h:€eaea:SH¥£:u!:±±8wtge#£„n:¥t±£t:8±±g:S€:££8s°=.#±ona
Fiat".

The years of ny ownel`ship had not pl.oved hind to Fiona®

Her undertray looks like a battle field and because I had decided

i:3t.sB%r±£:ysThw::: £B¥:e::$3rLhas±±8§tt:n£:I;£E gdr±:£€ge;g±5::
I could give her the coupe'de grace.

The speedo cable had done

a mischief with the high bean I.elay to the extent that the high

Ee£:dw8¥:£ 83k:W:±€Eo:€fhgfe£:afh:]%::€h¥r¥asrd:Sfg£:C£:a 9 So

g:i::e:a:::i::t?h:ifa#:::e£::±k6r#±:e::ryn8itis Was Caused ,by

i::i;i:i:g¥;i::¥::;:!i:¥:i;:;;i#i::[i€!;i:;i;:ii:ii:;i:i:a

6::oye:::tr:ggsg3gE::n.

g:#n&e3f!£2gafi::faitiono

::i::-:::::--::1--:--::-:--::-::-::::-:-::-i:.:::--:::_:::--::-:::;--::--ij:::::-::-:--:-:::-:::--:::=
In fact I riad worked so well that Fiona now goes like never

pi:ii;!j:::3;;:o¥;in;:ir:#i!:iFt#!i!;;;.!i:i!:!i;:;;:ii;:ij::3o
g£;w:;¥±ngh:o± saxo¥eaw::; g:±3g±t3oa£Etp :r€h:¥km; i:€€eEn5::e ::n
has been rekindled.
NOW for ny decision as to what new car will be the replace-

!nii#g:;i:!iie!::!!;i:!:f:gii;i;i:i:?iie;g;;i::i;i:jii::;:3E:

!!i:i::iii:i!:::;:i:USO;i::ii:¥i!¥¥Efw;f::;;,:;:ii:;ii;::i;i::
who said a fool and his money al.e easily pal.ted?

Ehg::::::k::::it:i:;:i!d#::h::;r¥e:w:E:::::5::#e:;:!p:::t:::f:'

mlch to be learned.

:393::38S83333

rhe following correctic>n appeared in a small torn paper.
''Our paper carried a notice last week that MI'. John Wright is
a defective in our police force. This was due to a printing

error.

Mr. Wright is really a detective in the police farce."
333:898::8:8:8

Lipstickl -

something that adds flavour to an age-old p.astimeo ,
3 : 3 9 3.: 3 9 3 € 3 3 3 3

An old man was watching a young man sitting at a table, a

drink in one hand and his arm round a girl.
''He's a young fool9" he thought.

''He can drink when h-e's old.'!

8 9 3 : : 8 : : 3 3 : i 3 '3

and en#:r::g£ S:uL±g:k:::V:€g#:hi;g ±*t£:5: g::: i:m%h:P;::i?8 '
39333338::3:83
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ANOTHER I.ETTER FROML SUE HILliMAN

Florence .
1st. July 1973.

Dear B.S.C.C. Metnbers,

We are having a great time. Rome was fantastic..
We were even there to see the Pope make an appearance. On the 29th.
~ June it was a religious holiday in Rome & the Pope spoke to the people
r of Rome. One aft;ernoon we went to see the Trevi Fountain & paddled

thaongh it.

Today at Assisi we were stopped from looking
through a church because of what we had on I shorts &jrfu:ii dresses
mind you. Corfu was great too. For three days we didn't do any
t;ravelling but just laid around on the beach and swam. Athens was
very interest;ing but dusty and hot.

Peter said that the controls & control officials

were sloppy and drunk in the Gympie. I,ooks like Ioll have sotnething
to do when I come home -back on cont;rols.
Congratulations to Mike
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I hope the Council approval comes t;hrough soon
so that we have our Clubl'ooms.
Ihe navigators school seemed to be a
succe..gs this year, which is very good news.
Was the cheese and beer night a success t;oo? I ,
hear that some people didn't like Heinekin Beer. We thought it was
great especially the free ones at the Brewery at Ams-terdam.

I miss reading the Car Club Magazine.

Has the

advertising in the Courier Mail & Telegraph on rallies improved since
I left home?
We've been on this tour for 7 weeks now & boy
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By the way all you Harvey Wallbanger drinkers, we
had some here the other night & there were a few merry people around S2Esee± me. 1'11 stick to drinking the good old XXXX.
aren't to-my taste.

Harvey Wallbamg.erg

I don't know what happened to the German &

Italian rally cars that I was told that Ild see because I haven't
seen any.
I've seen Ferraris, Alfettaii-T& Maserai;i-g (I~d6n-'t haow -how
tg spell I;hat sorry). We're heading t;owards the Monaco Grand Prix
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him so when I do he knows who I an.

We get some looks when ue wear shorts or mini
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up the locals in the rallies.

Love,

Susie.

